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FROM THE PASTOR 

Last month I shared with you two big questions that 

have come out of conversations with confirmation 

students. ‘Why did Luther do the door nailing on 

Halloween?’ and  ‘Why do we say “I believe in the 

holy catholic Church” when we are not Catholic?’.   

 

This month I will answer the astute conformation 

student’s question, ‘So why do you call this big 

500
th

 Reformation anniversary year a com-

memoration rather than a celebration?’ Well 

here it is – the Reformation might seem like a 

celebration to us Lutherans – after all we (Luther) 

stood up to the establishment (read Roman Catholic 

Church and the pope) and ‘fixed’ all the big errors 

of theological thinking … right?  Some of that 

provocative statement is true, but … here are a list 

things to think about when we remember the 

Reformation of 500 years past: 

1. Luther was proposing an academic debate 

about his concerns (the 95 thesis). He was 

hoping to change the church, not break away 

from it, and not start a whole scale 

revolution. 

2. It did start a revolution – the 30 years war – 

about half of the Germanic nations died. 

3. Luther started the protesting (Protestant) 

reformation that took many, many people 

out of the one unified western church.  

“Even today, many Catholics associate the 

word ‘Reformation’ first of all with the 

division of the church”. 
(1)

   

4. After 500 years of divisions, and sometimes 

extreme violence, between Lutherans (and 

other protestant groups) and Roman 

Catholics, in this age we do not wish to 

consider negative connotations about Roman 

Catholic people or their church.   Lutherans 

and Roman Catholics have been in positive 

dialog for 50 years now which included the 

1999 “Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of 

Justification”. 

5. Some of Luther’s actions and writings were 

extremely negative and hate filled towards 

certain other faith groups, especially the 

Jews and the Anabaptists (Mennonites). The 

modern Lutheran churches have made 

apology and publicly rejected those parts of 

Luther’s works.   

In short – not all of Martin Luther’s protests, 

writings and teachings are things we wish to 

‘celebrate’. But marking this momentous annivers-

ary is very important and thus a ‘commemoration’ 

lets us honour, mark and remember without denying 

the negative aspects. 

 

‘So are we allowed to play with the Catholic kids 

now?’ OK – a confirmation kid did not ask that 

question – I made that one up. It is a question grown 

out of my own upbringing of being raised in the 

midst of Northern Ireland’s troubled history. My 

ecumenical pastor’s heart is jumping with joy and 

hope for this year ahead. I am so very proud to be a 

LUTHERAN pastor and have the beautiful 

theological ideas of ‘faith as a gift’, and the 

‘priesthood of all believers’, and ‘God is a God of 

grace’, etc.  Those are the things that brought me 

back into the church as an adult – and those are the 

things (and more) that led me to become an 

ordained pastor in the ELCIC.  But my ecumenical 

pastor’s heart says … go share your joy and play 

well with the other kids. Wanna come with me? 
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Father Murray Sample, priest at St. Michael’s 

Roman Catholic Church and I are in good dialogue 

(and sharing good breakfasts) about how can we 

work together and mark this big year.  The first 

thing we are planning, along with Redeemer 

Lutheran (for sure) and Pastor Katherine Altenburg, 

is a joint breakfast and live steamed viewing on 31st 

October – when Pope Francis, Lutheran World 

Federation (LWF) President Bishop Dr Munib A. 

Younan and LWF General Secretary Rev. Dr 

Martin Junge will lead the Joint Ecumenical 

Commemoration in Lund Cathedral and Malmö 

Arena in Sweden.  Watch the weekly bulletins for 

the details (not available as I write this at the end of 

September). 

 Blessings and grace to you,  

 Pastor Steve 

 
Note 1: Taken from: From Conflict to Communion | Lutheran-

Catholic Common Commemoration of the Reformation in 2017 

Report of the Lutheran-Roman Catholic Commission on Unity. 

 

VOLUNTEER GIFTS SURVEY  
We are asking every active 

member of Trinity to 

complete a VOLUNTEER 

GIFTS SURVEY - Skills, 

Talents & Time for 

Ministry. Please take the 3 

minutes to complete the 

survey and return it on the offering plate, or 

complete online during September or October 2016. 

 

Please complete this survey whether you can 

commit on a regular or occasional basis. The intent 

of this survey is to offer more opportunities for you 

to engage in our ministry work and community life 

together.   

 

COUNCIL NOTES 
We are still working on many issues including the 

outdoor sign.  Also, with a donation that the church 

has recently received we will be looking to upgrade 

the Koehler Hall kitchenette.  

 

If you have any concerns, questions or comments 

please feel free to contact myself or any council 

member. 

 ~ Deb Pepers 

    Council Chairperson 

 

 

CONCERT TO SUPPORT - 

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Agape Fellowship is a 

Mennonite Community 

of faith that aims to be a 

place of safety, welcome, 

acceptance and embrace.  

They are a small church 

that supports people here 

in our city who are 

differently abled and 

when Agape came to 

share with us last December they lit the Advent 

candles of Peace + Love (‘agape’ in Greek) and two 

members from Agape told us about their church 

community.   

 

They are a congregation that provides many 

different services to people who are challenged in 

our city. Trinity has supported their ministry in a 

variety of ways including providing leadership for 

two community meals at London Intercommunity 

Health Centre at the Huron Heights Plaza.   

 

Trinity’s council has agreed to give them the use of 

our sanctuary on 19 November for a fundraising 

event to help keep their church going.  It will be an 

amazing harp concert with Eduard Klassen and his 

wife Christine singing a variety of pieces of music – 

19 November 7:30 pm – Cost freewill offering. 

   

WORSHIP AT TRINITY 
30 October  Reformation Sunday 

     Holy Communion 10:30 am  

      Commemoration of Reformation  

     500
th

  Anniversary Year 

      Janelle Lightbourne preaching 

6 November All Saints Sunday 

      Holy Communion 10:30 am    

     Remembering those who have died 

      this past year 

13 November Twenty sixth Sunday after Pentecost

      Holy Communion 10:30 am  

20 November Christ the King  

     Holy Communion 10:30 am  

27 November First Sunday of Advent 

      Holy Communion 10:30 am    

     Christmas Dinner after worship 

 

 



BIBLE & BOOK STUDY 
We are partnering with 

Redeemer and St. Ansgar 

congregations to discuss a 

new book by Martin Marty, 

“October 31, 1517: Martin 

Luther and the Day That 

Changed the World”.  

Martin Marty has a wonder-

ful way of writing that 

makes for easy but not 

simple reading of detailed 

theology.   
 
We will be meeting at Redeemer on the first 

Wednesday of each month – continuing on 2 Nov. 

at 7 pm at Redeemer Lutheran Church.  We will 

gather first for a short Eucharistic service, and then 

discuss the book chapter by chapter. The chapters 

are short and we will reading key sections and 

selected scripture at the meeting – so you don’t 

need to prepare in advance.  The first chapter is 

titled “Repentance means a ‘change of heart’”.  

 

Bible Study at Trinity will begin 9 Nov. at 7 pm. 

 

LITTLE LUTHER 
On 25

th
 September we began 

our anniversary year (and a wee 

bit) to commemorate 500 Years 

of Reformation. One of the 

tenets of the Reformation was 

the holiness of the ordinary. 

Luther taught that everything in 

life is holy and honours God – whether that is being 

a milk maid, a carpenter, a student or a parent and 

not just the things associated with the church – like 

being a pastor or a bishop.  

 

With that thinking of the holiness of the ordinary – I 

am inviting you to take our Little Luther Playmobile 

character home for a week and TAKE A PHOTO 

of him in an holy ordinary place – for example a 

family meal or trip, at school or work, at play or 

recreation … it is up to you.   
 

Please SIGN OUT our Little Luther and return him 

each week.  See the form in the Koehler Fellowship 

Hall (coffee area). Email your photo to Pastor Steve 

 ~  steve@webfeed.ca 

ELCIC THAMES MINISTRY 

AREA – NOVEMBER NOTES 
This is the first Ministry Area newsletter and we 

hope share information each month about the 

activities in our area congregations. 

 

The congregations of the ministry area held a 

combined Reformation Commemoration Worship 

and meal at Trinity in London with Bishop Michael 

Pryse on 25 September 2016. We raised $1,543 in 

our offering to send a student to school in the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan & the Holy 

Land (ELCJHL). This is part of ELCIC’s 

Reformation Challenge to fund 500 scholarships in 

the ELCJHL.  Thanks be to God for the generosity 

of the congregations and individuals. 

 

Many thanks to the musicians (Ross McDonald and 

Nancy Jackman), all those that planned and took 

part in worship, the volunteers at who set up for the 

meal and cleaned up afterwards, and for organi-

zation for the event by the Thames Ministry Area 

Leadership team – Bob McGee and Ruth Molzan.  

 ~ Dean, Pastor Steve Johnston (Trinity, London) 

 

ST. PETER'S, ZURICH 

PASTOR NADINE SCHROEDER-KRANZ 

St. Peter’s has completed a several year project to 

refurbish the Clock housed in the church steeple 

tower.  It is one of three clocks designed and built 

by German immigrant George Hess in the 1870s 

and one of seven tower clocks that are ranked as 

historically significant 'Canadiana' clocks which 

were built prior to the twentieth century.  We feel 

the clock and tower has provided a gift to the 

community which benefits from the landmark. 

 

The work of our Social Ministry committee is 

exciting which started as an ad hoc group and has 

this year become one our most active branch of our 

community outreach.  This year we have monthly 

dinner and/or mini events for families that include 

pumpkin carving, Christmas cookie decorating, 

Easter egg decorating, butterfly box assembly, 

plantings and bird feeders - and several more that 

need firming up.  30-40 adults and children from the 

community and the church regularly attend.  It is 

fantastic fellowship. 
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We shared in a well-attended ecumenical service at 

the end of our local Bean Fest in August. The 

village clergy formed a band and provided the 

music and leadership on the outdoor community 

stage.  The service strengthened our bond as 

spiritual and community good will. 

 

You can locate St. Peter’s on the internet at www. 

stpeterslutheranchurch.ca/index.html which has a 

photo of the tower. 

 

REDEEMER, LONDON 

PASTOR KATHERINE ALTENBURG 

Some things we are working on  … our 

communications working group is underway to look 

at overview of how we communicate to ourselves 

and to our neighbourhood. We are continuing our 

support for Al Zaher family from Syria now in 

London since June – school has started for two of 

the children, mom and dad continue with ESL 

classes. This is a joint sponsorship with St. Andrews 

Memorial, Anglican and Trinity Lutheran in 

London. 

 

On the first Wednesday of the month, starting the 

evening with Holy Communion,  we are hold a 

book study of, “October 31, 1517” by Martin E. 

Marty for Reformation Anniversary – starting with 

worship and joined by  Trinity and St. Ansgar.  

 

Our Monthly Bible study is currently focussing on 

“Being Christian: Baptism, Scripture, Eucharist and 

Prayer” by Archbishop Rowan Williams. We are 

also doing more education around Residential 

school system – hope to use the “Reserve 107: 

Reconciliation on the Prairies” documentary and we 

are trying to make connections with N’Amerind 

Native Friendship Centre in London (there are 

many urban First Nations people in London). 

 

Our Fall/Winter outreach is ongoing with 

Thanksgiving Food Drive and winter clothing items 

for local organizations, and our Parish Life group is 

hosting a party “Harvest Dinner” with a Cajun 

theme for the congregation.  (Internet: www. 

redeemerrejoices.ca) 

 

MEN'S CLUB 
Our next breakfast meeting will be held on 

Saturday 19 November at 9 am. 

TLW 
SENIORS’ WORSHIP AND LUNCH - Come and 

join us on Tuesday 8 November at 11:30 am. We 

have a “new chef” for this occasion who will be 

certain to prepare a delicious menu. If you need a 

ride, please call Annette at the church office.  You 

are welcome to bring a friend. 

 

CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTMAS DINNER-  

Begin the Advent Season with your church family 

on Sunday (right after church) 27 November. The 

TLW and the Trinity Men’s Club are working 

together to make this a memorable occasion.  

Besides the traditional Christmas Dinner with all 

the trimmings, there will be Santa for both children 

and adults, as well as some great door prizes.  Cost 

is only $10.00 for adults, children 5 to 12 are $5.00 

and children under 5 are free. Tickets will go on 

sale for 3 Sundays only - November 6, 13 and 20. 

There will be no tickets sold after the 20
th

.  Get your 

tickets early as space is limited. 

 

CLWR (Canadian Lutheran World Relief)  -  We 

are almost ready to send 40 Living and Learning 

Kits.  Some items are still needed to complete the 

kits which we hope to send before Christmas.  

Please mark your donations for TLW - CLWR Kits. 

 

MY SISTERS’ PLACE - Please continue to donate 

personal care items, bus tickets, Tim Horton cards, 

jewellery to be recycled and small gifts, There is a 

box in the Koehler Hall which is cleared regularly. 

 

Thanks to Susan Okonnen, our 

Textile Artist, for creating this 

quilt square to be included as 

Trinity's contribution to CLWR's 

(Canadian Lutheran World Relief) 

quilt to commemorate its 75
th

 

Anniversary.  

 ~ Lydia Reinhard 
 

GORDON E. ULLERICK FUND 
This fund was set up in memory of Gordon E. 

Ullerick to assist students in elementary and high 

school that may require some financial assistance.  

Applications for this fund are available all year 

round.  If you are in need of some assistance, 

applications are available from the church office. 
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LOOKING BACK IN TRINITY'S HISTORY 
 

10 Years Ago 

2006 
 
1.  We donated paperback 

 novels to the London-

 Middlesex Detention Centre. 

2.  ELW held a Craft Night on 

  7 November. 

3.  "No Experience Necessary", 

 a Bible resource by Kelly 

 Fryer was the theme for 

 Bible Study. 

4.  Big Sisters asked members 

 of Trinity if they could spare 

 a couple of hours to help 

 them wrap Christmas gifts at 

 the mall. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25 Years Ago 

1991 
 
1.  Men's Club event was a tour 

 of the London Police 

 Department that was held on 

 Tuesday evening, 26 

 November at 7 pm. 

2.  Pastoral Assistant Susan 

 Johnson invited all young 

 adults between the ages of 20 

 and 40 years to a special 

 evening at Trinity which was 

 held on Saturday 16 

 November at 7:30 pm. 

3.  Arts & Advent was held at 

 Trinity sponsored by the 

 London Women's Inter-

 Church Council.  Workshops 

 explored prayerful 

 movement and dance and 

 how to share your story and 

 music. 

4.  Youth (grades 9-13) were 

 invited to a video night at 

  Trinity from 7:30 to 10:30 

 pm. They were asked to 

 bring along chips, pretzels, 

 pop, etc. to add to their junk 

 food smorgasbord. 

 

 

 

50 Years Ago 

1966 
 
1.  Christmas cards were 

 available for purchase from 

 London Lutheran teens.  

 Proceeds from this project  

 went to the Ontario Mission 

 for the Deaf. 

2.  LWML Zone Rally was held 

 on 16 November at 8 pm.  

 Speaker was Rev. Orlan 

 Lapp.  Theme was "Christian 

 Witnessing".  This event 

 included all ladies from 

 Windsor to Simcoe. 

3.  Rescue Mission Group met 

 at the home of Mrs. Nickles. 

4.  Every member visitation 

 began on 6 November.  

 There were 34 teams 

 commissioned to visit all our 

 congregation members 

 homes.  The purpose of this 

 event was to encourage one 

 another in our Christian 

 faith. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

                                         SERVING IN NOVEMBER 

 
 

                 6 November                13 November    20 November                   27 November  

 

Communion          Nick Killinger                   Emily Inch                  Vivian Parker                 Anthony Pepers  

   Assistants  Natascha Beisswenger-             Katelyn Inch          Greg Jaworski           Natascha Beisswenger- 

                 Mooney                                 Mooney 

 

Ushers          Bob & Carolyn Sellars       Glenn & Cathy Egan      Steve & Jean Krautner      Bob & Carolyn Sellars 

           Nancy Hickling              Nancy Henkel     Brady Hough               Vivian Parker 

 

Reader      Nancy Magguilli                 Jean Krautner            Vivian Parker            Heather Holmes 

 

Acolyte        Nick Killinger                    Laurie Meadows               Lydia Reinhard             Greg Jaworski 

 

Crucifer        Cheryl Millar                Kathy Meadows            Ted Reinhard            Susan Johnston 

 

Altar Care <---------------------------- Barb Hamilton, Ed Schweitzer, Dorothy McGee -------------------------------> 

 

Greeters           Vivian Parker                 Nancy & Herb            Maria & Hans          Phoebe, Robert   

                  Barb Drogemuller                       Henkel                  Stuhlemmer               & Emily Kmith 

 

Coffee     Kathy & Laurie       Pauline & Dave     Gerry Wigglesworth         Christmas 

    Hosts              Meadows         Hutchison        Fred Schmidt         Dinner 

 

Prayer     Retired Pastors                 Bishop Michael Pryse            Rev Katherine         Rev David Wirt 

   Rotation Rev Jack Dressler                   Eastern Synod &               Altenburg          St. Ansgar, London 

                    Rev Jim Garey                 Support Staff           Redeemer, London 

               Rev Bob Hutchison 

               Rev Dr Tom Ristine 

             Rev Jo von Schmeling 

                 Rev Glen Sellick 

             Rev Bob Zimmerman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NOVEMBER 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Remember to 

turn your clocks 

back 1 hour 

when you go to 

bed on Saturday 

5 November 

1 

 

2 

Book Study 

at Redeemer 

7 pm 

 

LCFI 7 pm 

3 

Choir 

7:30 pm 

4 5 

6 

All Saints 

Sunday 

 

LCFI 

2:30 pm 

7 

Trinity 

Exercise 

Group 10 am 

 

Northern 

Hospitality 

5:30 pm 

8 

Seniors' 

Worship & 

Luncheon 

11:30 am 

9 

Bible Study 

7 pm 

 

LCFI 7 pm 

10 

Choir 

7:30 pm 

11 12 

Thames Area 

Ministry 

9 am 

13 

26th Sunday 

after 

Pentecost 

 

LCFI 

2:30 pm 

 

14 

Trinity 

Exercise 

Group 10 am 

 

Council 7 pm 

15 16 

Bible Study 

7 pm 

 

LCFI 7 pm 

17 

Mutual 

Ministry 9am 

 

LCFI 10 am 

 

Choir 

7:30 pm 

18 19 

Men's Club 

9 am 

 

Agape 

Concert 

7:30 pm 

20 

Christ the 

King Sunday 

 

LCFI 

2:30 pm 

21 

LSS 9:30 am 

 

Trinity 

Exercise 

Group 10 am 

22 23 

Bible Study 

7 pm 

 

LCFI 7 pm 

24 

Choir 

7:30 pm 

25 26 

Liberian 

Group 5 pm 

27  1st 

Sunday in 

Advent 

 

Christmas 

Dinner 

11:45 am 

 

LCFI 

2:30 pm 

28 

Trinity 

Exercise 

Group 10 am 

29 30 

Bible Study 

7 pm 

 

LCFI 7 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To unsubscribe from receiving the Trinity Times 

Newsletter, please go to this link: 

http://trinitylondon.ca/?page_id=1300 
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